Design and performance evaluation of solar space, Closed Brayton Cycle (CBC) is described in this paper' taking into account the influence of orbital and solar conditions.
INTRODUCTION
During the conquest of space particular attention must be devoted to the methods that allow electrical energy to be generated with high efficiency and low specific area and mass coefficients.
The present work is part of this analysis, in fact its main goal is the study of a dynamic system suited to generating electrical energy in space operating with a Closed Brayton Cycle (CBC). In the space environment the CBC plant is a technologically mature solution, which performs well, particularly taking into account that in the CBC plants the maximum temperature is lower than in the open Brayton cycle systems (land or aeronautical plants).
At the University of Genoa both the thermodynamic aspect and optimization of solar space CBC systems has been analyzed. This allows the thermodynamic parameters of the plant to be optimized taking into account the particular constraints of the design. Also a detailed analysis-design procedure for turbomachinery and heat exchangers of the plant ( fig.1 ) has been developed. In this way the performance of the plant can be obtained, and also its overall dimensions: area, volume and mass. These are the most significant parameters suited to defining the optimal space CBC design.
To evaluate the CBC performance during orbital transient a dynamic approach has been developed and it allows the following to be taken into account: -the primary energy (input energy) of the CBC plant varies continuously in relation to time, because insolation is strictly correlated to the distance between the earth and the sun, and the distance between the spacecraft and the earth. -insolation is strongly variable during a single orbit, even when the aforementioned distances are assumed to be fixed, and this fact is due mainly to the eclipse period presence in the orbit.
-the space temperature Tsink, which influences the heat rejection to space through the radiator, is significantly variable along the orbit.
-the electrical power to be produced can be variable during the orbit between a minimum and a maximum value.
To test the methods developed, the CBC power system for the Freedom station has been utilized as a test case (Strumpf and Coombs, 1987; Bons and Hanlon, 1988; Boyle et al. , 1988; Pietsch and Brandes, 1989; Spencer and Bons, 1989; Harper et al., 1990; Baggensotss and Ashe, 1991; Amundsen and Harper, 1992) .
In the work several Freedom-CBC configurations are analyzed, and a complete design procedure is presented, which allows the modification of boundary conditions over time to be included in the definition of plant parameters. This procedure is a compromise between the fixed point condition design (steady state analysis) and the time dependent configuration analysis (dynamic analysis).
CYCLE ANALYSIS AND OPTIMIZATION
The definition of the cycle thermodynamic characteristics and of the energy exchanges can be done by utilizing the procedure named DES, where the component analysis is one of the overall type, in fact any component of the plant is considered as a black-box with assumed performance (efficiency, pressure drop, etc.) . However, the pressure and temperature drop in the connecting pipes are taken into account. To evaluate, in a preliminary way, the pressure system loss, the ratio of turbine pressure ratio divided by compressor pressure ratio has been utilized. The pressure loss is distributed throughout the system; a reasonable starting point is 40% for the recuperator (both sides), 10% for ducts, 30% for the heat sources and 20% for the cooler . In this way DES allows the definition of the preliminary design to be obtained for fixed environmental conditions. The required electrical power is an input, while compressor inlet temperature, compressor inlet pressure and turbine inlet temperature are assumed to be fixed during the analysis. More details of the DES procedure are reported by Borsarelli and Tomaselli (1991) .
During the DES development it was found that to obtain results comparable to the literature data it is necessary to analyze with great detail the cooling circuit, particularly the cooler, the radiator, and the cold plate. In fact, when CIT (Compressor Inlet Temperature) and CIP (Compressor Inlet Pressure) values are assumed, the gas-cooler heat exchange is also fixed, and this heat exchange can be done only if the radiator surface and temperature are sufficient to discharge the heat into space. Obviously this capability is a strong function of the radiator and the space temperature, so in the DES calculation the temperature difference between the gas and the cooling liquid is assumed, defining in this way the effectiveness of the gas cooler. The liquid mass flow rate is then calculated, and by also taking into account the mass rate utilized in the bleed cooler, the waste heat to be rejected through the radiator is evaluated. In the analysis it is necessary to remember that the radiator exit thermodynamic conditions must be fixed, due to the presence of the electronic cold plate ( fig.l) , which influences strongly the radiator design and surface.
To obtain reliable results it is also very important to introduce in the procedure a correct representation of the bleed utilized to cool the bearings of the rotating unit and of the alternator, and the ventilation and bearing power losses. To evaluate power losses semi-empirical equations are utilized in DES (Borsarelli and Tomaselli, 1991) . If all the previous described effects are not correctly taken into account in the plant calculation its efficiency is generally overestimated, by up to 4-5 percent. This fact is particularly noteworthy when the comparison of several CBC configurations are done in open literature, or when parametric analysis are presented (Zheng, 1992; Ling and Oshima, 1991 For example fig.2 shows the calculated efficiency, concentrator, radiator and total surface of the plant versus compressor inlet temperature. We can observe that the CIT influence is significant: the efficiency reduces with CIT, while concentrator area increases (the primary energy required in the plant if a fixed power value is required increases if efficiency reduces). The radiator surface shows opposite behavior (it reduces with CIT), because the difference between Tsink and radiator temperature increases. Taking into account these data we can observe that the total plant surface presents a minimum value in the I. range of the CIT values here analyzed; this minimum value, which is strongly influenced by the reference conditions of the design (configuration number) are in good agreement with the data published in the above mentioned publications and indicated in fig.2 with the symbol " x " (Boyle et al., 1988) . Useful parametric analysis can also be done by using the DES code; for example in fig.3 the impact of effectiveness of the recuperator on radiator and receiver surfaces is shown. The effect of this parameter on the receiver area is quite evident, particularly for the lower effectiveness values, while the effect is reduced when it increases. The need to utilize a recuperated CBC system to reduce the concentrator area is evident. The recuperator effectiveness shows a second order influence on the radiator area versus CIT particularly when CIT assumes its lowest values. Another interesting result obtained with DES (Borsarelli and Tomaselli, 1991) is the practical independence of the radiator mean temperature compared to the maximum cycle temperature; this fact is strongly correlated to the influence of the recuperator.
The simplicity and reliability of the DES procedure allows the parametric CBC design analysis to be improved with an optimization approach. In this way, by utilizing the optimization technique described by the author ( Massardo et al. , 1990) , a design optimization procedure, for fixed CBC environment conditions, has been developed and named OPT. The design variables in this particular case are: CIT, CIP, recuperator effectiveness, compressor pressure ratio and TIT, while the objective function is coincident with the radiator, concentrator and total surface respectively. The results obtained with the objective function coincident with the cycle efficiency are practically coincident with those obtained by minimizing the concentrator surface. considering the TIT effect on the optimal CBC design parameters and utilizing different objective functions. It is interesting to note that in a similar way as described in fig. 2d , the optimal pressure ratios calculated here are practically coincident with the data reported in literature when TIT assumes the correspondent values. This fact confirms the validity of the OPT procedure, which contains as a subroutine the previously described code DES. The influence of Tsink on the optimal design parameters is shown in fig.5 ; to obtain correct results during the optimization search the lower constraints on CIT has been modified ( fig.5a ). This allows the radiator operation to be correctly evaluated (existence of a finite temperature difference between radiator surface and Tsink).
COMPONENT ANALYSIS AND MASS EVALUATION
The procedure DES (or OPT) allows the performance of the plant to be obtained in a simplified manner. Nevertheless it is impossible with the DES to evaluate the plant volume and mass, if not by utilizing a very simplified approach (Zheng, 1992) . Thus it is necessary to develop an apt procedure to evaluate the mass of the single components and to verify the actual CBC plant performance.
The flow chart of the procedure, named WGHT, is shown in fig.6 . To compute all the cycle points a guess value for the recuperator cold side pressure loss has to be used at the beginning of the calculation. After 
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800 900 1000 1100 1200 TIT (K the cycle has been defined the procedure computes the design quantities of the five subsystems: compressor, turbine, recuperator, cooler and radiator, by performing a call to the respective subroutines. The routine RECUP returns to the Main routine a value of the hot side pressure loss which is compared to the one assigned in input. An iteration is then started by adjusting the specific mass flow rate value of the gas until convergence is reached. The same happens for the routine COOLER with regard to the gas side pressure loss and specific mass flow rate values. At the return from the subroutine RADIATOR a check is made on the value of the recuperator cold side pressure loss, as computed from RECUP, compared to the one from the previous iteration, and the control is passed again to the cycle points computation until convergence is reached. At this point, from the input value of the electric power and the calculated value of the specific work from the cycle computation, it is possible to verify the required mass flow rate, by taking into account the efficiencies and power losses of the various components given in the input, and the calculated cooling circuit pumping power. Since the subroutines that compute the turbine, the compressor, the recuperator and the cooler need the gas mass flow rate value to determine the flow section sizes, another series of iterations is needed, restarting from the cycle points calculation. After the convergence on the gas mass flow rate is reached the required output data are computed, in particular the plant efficiency, the overall mass of the system and the overall area, the radiator temperature profile, etc. All the routines are described in great detail by Borsarelli and Tomaselli (1991) . As an example fig.7 shows the flow chart of the RADIATOR routine that computes the length of the heat exchanger where the liquid coming from the cooler supplies heat to the evaporator portion of the heat pipes, whose condenser section is in contact with the radiant wing. To do this an iterative procedure is followed, starting with a guess length and calculating the outlet liquid temperature, which is compared to the imposed value at the cooler inlet (electronic cold plate constraints), and then correcting the length until matching is reached. The thermal balance necessary to calculate the outlet liquid temperature is achieved by subdividing the length into "n" axial steps, and calculating step by step, starting from the inlet, the liquid temperature variation, accounting for convective heat transfer between liquid and heat pipe, conductive heat transfer inside the heat exchanger plate and inside the wing, and radiative heat transfer from the wing to the space. The temperature drop inside the heat pipe has been neglected (Tuninetti, 1991) . An internal iteration is required at each step due to the temperature dependence of radiative heat transfer. At the end the total mass and area of the radiator are calculated as the pressure drop across the heat exchanger duct. To evaluate the radial inflow turbine dimensions and performance an apt design code has been developed; before the introduction of this routine in the overall WCHT procedure it was tested by utilizing several turbine data published by NASA (Kofskey and Wasserbauer, 1969; Kofskey, 1966, 1968) , and we found that the calculated performance and geometric dimension of the turbines compare well with the afore-mentioned published data. The routine TURBO was also utilized to design the radial inflow turbine in the three different configurations previously discussed for the Freedom Station (Borsarelli and Tomaselli, 1991) . During this work we found that the leaving kinetic energy loss coefficient is the most important contribution to efficiency reduction; to reduce considerably this kind of loss the use of a diffuser at the rotor exit is a very good solution. However, this solution increases the overall dimension of the turbine, so a compromise between volume minimization and efficiency maximization must be found. The TURBO code allows also the off design performance analysis to be carried out, taking particularly into account the influence of the mass flow rate and of the inlet total conditions. This fact is particularly important for the orbital transient analysis of the CBC plant. In a similar manner a code for the centrifugal compressor design and analysis has been developed; in the code, named COMPREX, the detailed analysis of the single part that constitutes the compressor is performed. Also the off design performance can be easily evaluated by taking into account both surge and choking limits, having previously defined the geometrical design.
Some of the results obtained with the WGHT procedure are shown in fig. 8 and 9 for the Freedom station CBC plant, at the external conditions previously defined (configurations 1,2 and 3). Fig.8 shows the nondimensional mass of the main components of the plant; it is easy to note that the mass of the radiator, concentrator and receiver are about the 65 percent of the overall plant mass. In configuration 2, where insolation and space temperature are more favorable, the plant mass is minimal. Fig. 9 shows only the mass of the main component here calculated (receiver, concentrator, gas-cooler, radiator, recuperator). It is possible to point out that the radiator mass is always the higher, while cooler and recuperator are the lower (their effect is a typical second order effect). Another interesting analysis that it is possible to perform with WGHT is the evaluation of the influence of several parameters (Tsink, TIT, recuperator effectiveness) on plant design and performance. Fig.10 shows the influence of recuperator effectiveness on the overall plant mass versus overall area. The influence is particularly significant when the recuperator effectiveness changes from its lower values to higher values (from 0.6 to 0.9); when it reaches its highest values here considered (greater than 0.9), a reduction in the area value does not correspond to a reduction in the system mass, in fact the plant mass is practically constant when the effectiveness is greater than 0.95-0.96. To explain this result it is necessary to take into account that the increase in the effectiveness corresponds to a plant efficiency increase and reduces the concentrator area (see fig.3 ). Nevertheless, the contemporary temperature reduction at the gas cooler inlet corresponds to an increase in the radiator dimensions, only partially compensated by the reduction of the heat to be discharged into space. This fact does not influence the reduction of the total area (concentrator area reduction is dominant), but from the mass point of view the radiator modifications prove to be more important (see fig. 9 ). Increasing the effectiveness of the recuperator requires also a large increase in the dimensions and mass of the recuperator, particularly at the higher effectiveness value greater than 0.97). Fig.11 shows, instead, the influence of Tsink on the mass distribution. The Tsink effect on the radiator data is noteworthy, while the receiver and concentrator show a reduction of some percents. This fact, however, must be considered in correlation with the overall mass increase when Tsink increases (see fig.8 ).
TRANSIENT ORBITAL ANALYSIS
To complete the solar space CBC plant analysis it is necessary to consider in the study the continuous modification of the environmental conditions where the spacecraft works; it is also extremely important to consider the need of peak power for a prefixed orbit period.
The modification of the environmental conditions for the Freedom station are clearly described in the To evaluate correctly the performance of the CBC plant during a complete orbit (MIN or MAX) it is necessary to consider the influence of three main parameters: -insolation: the input energy in the system is directly correlated to insolation behavior during orbit; consequently the energy stored in the thermal energy system (TES) and the inlet turbine temperature (TIT) also modify their values during orbit. The orbit periods where insolation is strongly variable are those that correspond to sunset and sunrise, while for the intermediate zones the insolation can be considered practically constant. The insolation modification effect on TIT is partially modified by the presence of TES; in fact the recuperator reduces the insolation effect so the receiver temperature and TIT can be considered correlated values (Spencer and Bons,1989) . The input energy variation, correlated to insolation behavior can be controlled by utilizing a suitable mass flow rate variation law, this also allows TIT and electrical power to be controlled. -Tsink: this parameter is greatly affected by the insolation and eclipse period during orbit (see fig.12 and 13). It alters the cooling circuit parameters, particularly the radiator temperature distribution. For example an increase in Tsink, since the radiator dimensions are fixed, reduces the temperature difference between radiator and space. Consequently TIC increase its value and the plant efficiency is reduced. In this case, to maintain the required power minimum level during orbit, it is necessary to modify the gas mass flow rate. -mass flow rate: while insolation and Tsink variations are correlated to the environmental effect, the mass flow rate modification is necessary to control the required power level and also to verify the plant technological constraints. To modify the CBC power level it is sufficient to alter the mass flow rate, and consequently the plant pressurization. In fact, when the mass flow rate varies the compressor pressure ratio is consequently modified and , since TIT remains practically constant, the power is reduced while the plant efficiency also remains constant (if the mass rate modification is not too great). Obviously the correct coupling between the gas turbine and the compressor requires some adjustment before defining a new steady operating point, taking also into account the effect of the receiver, recuperator and cooler.
The mass flow rate modification can be also utilized to control technological constraints, for example when insolation increases, TIT also increases and to limit its maximum allowable value the mass flow rate must be also increased.
Taking into account the previous observations the procedure named DYN has been developed to evaluate the CBC performance along a permanent orbit (MIN or MAX) . The main assumptions utilized in the code development are: -the variations of the system parameters are slow, particularly insolation and Tsink modification along the orbit (fig.12, 13 ). -these variations can be simulated by utilizing a steady approach. -the transient behavior and the component time constants could be taken into account. The plant transient is dominated by the receiver and radiator, in fact their mass is about 50 percent of the overall plant mass. As described by Spencer and Bons (1989) , in the DYN procedure it is assumed that the concentrator transient does not influence the plant performance (the concentrator mass is about 20 percent of the overall mass). In this way we have 'assumed that the receiver and radiator parameters variation can be studied with a steady approach, and to improve the results where there is a large variation in environmental parameters apt time constants are introduced in the code to describe the radiator and receiver transient. It is possible to observe that to describe the receiver dynamics completely a lumped model is necessary (Spencer and Bons, 1989) . However, it is considered, at the moment, outside the scope of this study.
The results obtained using DYN procedure are shown in fig.12 for the MIN orbit and in fig.13 for the MAX orbit respectively. The analysis was done utilizing apt limits for TIT, TIC and electrical power to be generated. The feasibility of the analysis is obtained by modifying the mass flow rate to avoid constraints MAX orbit: a) TIT and inlet receiver temperature; b) Tsink and TIC; c) electrical power.
violation. In the cited figures we can easily observe the effect of sunset and sunrise, particularly for TIT and receiver inlet temperature. In a similar manner the coupling between Tsink and CIT appears evident during all the orbit time. The different behavior of the power curve in the orbit MIN and MAX will be discussed in the final part of the paper. Some of the results obtained with DYN procedure were compared to the previously published data (Spencer and Bons, 1989; Boyle et al., 1988; Harper et al., 1990) ; a generally good agreement between the different calculations was observed.
OVERALL SOLAR SPACE CBC PLANT DESIGN
The design of a space solar CBC plant must be carried out considering not only a single point condition along the orbit but also several different orbit conditions and particularly the effect of three fundamental design parameters: the stored energy level in the receiver; the gas mass flow rate; the dimensions of concentrator (Spencer and Bons, 1989) .
They are strictly correlated to the power level, the receiver life and to the permanent orbit conditions, where permanent means that all the receiver parameters at the end and at the beginning of the orbit remain fixed. To analyze the system the level of the energy in the receiver at sunrise is a particularly apt parameter. If this level is high this corresponds to a high receiver metal temperature at sunset and also to a reduced plant life. Nevertheless, the high receiver temperature allows high TIT and efficiency values to be obtained.
Since the design procedure developed at DINE and named "CBC-SPACE", is organized to evaluate a series of orbits with different parameters as shown in the flow chart in fig.14 . At the beginning of the calculation a MIN orbit is analyzed, because it presents the minimum input energy in the plant and that allows a correct concentrator design to be obtained. The analysis is performed considering fixed plant parameters evaluated by utilizing DES, OPT and WGHT routines. Trial values for sunrise energy level, concentrator dimension and mass flow rate are assumed at the beginning of the calculation, while several constraints are considered (minimum power level, maximum TIT value).
The plant performance is then evaluated along the complete MIN orbit (permanent orbit) utilizing the DYN code. The results are analyzed and the minimum power level along the orbit, the maximum TIT values and the TIT & TIC behavior are checked. The results are considered satisfactory if TIT and CIT present uniform behavior and if the difference between their values remains practically constant along the orbit, which allows high efficiency and correct pressurization to be obtained ( fig.12 ). If some plant parameters do not agree with the target, the preliminary design is modified; the starting energy level in the receiver could be utilized to adjust the receiver temperature, the mass flow rate to verify the minimum power level required in the plant, and the concentrator dimension to modify the stored energy during the orbit (insolation period). When all the targets are satisfied the MIN orbit analysis is considered concluded.
In the next step the MAX orbit is analyzed, but the receiver dimensions are already fixed from the MIN orbit analysis, while the mass flow rate and the receiver initial stored energy are free variables. Since the power required in the MAX orbit is the maximum value generated by the plant, the mass flow rate must also be the maximum value. The first objective of the MAX analysis is the minimization of the peak temperature in the receiver ( fig.13 ). If he plant performance simulated with the DYN code does not satisfy the plant design target, the trial data are modified and the analysis repeated until the targets are reached. Nevertheless, if the data modification is significant it is necessary to re-verify the MIN orbit performance. At the end of the MAX orbit analysis the initial energy level is determined.
The final step of the CBC-SPACE procedure consists in the PEAK orbit analysis; the PEAK orbit conditions are similar to MIN orbit conditions, but in this case the only free variable is the mass flow rate of the working fluid. It is important to point out that the mass flow rate in this case is lower than in the MAX conditions because the energy level in the receiver is different in the two orbits. The maximum flow rate value utilized after the peak power generationrecovery inventory -is evaluated considering the need to maintain the TES energy at the level of the first part of the orbit. To evaluate the PEAK conditions completely several consecutive orbits must be analyzed, beginning with a MIN orbit study. About ten minutes before sunrise a power increase of about 15 percent is imposed by increasing the mass flow rate, for about 15 percent of the orbit time. At the end of this period the system is restored to MIN conditions, and the TES energy level is restored. Then another PEAK orbit is repeated to check the validity of the mass flow rate value chosen during the recovery. This makes it possible to verify if the system has stored sufficient energy to repeat a PEAK orbit immediately at the end of another PEAK orbit. In this case it is necessary to verify if during the recovery period the power is greater than the minimum value fixed for the MIN orbit. In this calculation the modification of the only free parameter -the mass flow rate -allows the target of the design to be verified. Fig.12 and 13 show some final results of the orbital transient analysis performed with all the procedures here described: these results verify all the previous discussed constraints and design targets.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present work the design problem of solar space CBC systems has been deeply analyzed and discussed.
At DINE of the University of Genoa the problem has been solved developing the following codes: -DES: it allows a preliminary design of the system for fixed conditions along the orbit to be obtained. Useful information on the thermodynamic characteristics of the cycle and on the radiator and receiver surface can be obtained.
-OPT: it allows the preliminary design of the plant to be optimized, minimizing an apt objective function (i.e. the area).
-WGHT: it allows the detailed design of the plant components to be performed, and the plant mass to be evaluated.
-DYN: it allows the plant performance along a permanent orbit to be calculated. -CBC-SPACE: it allows the complete (static and dynamic) CBC plant design to be obtained taking also into account the required peak conditions.
The developed procedures are an important method to analyze the CBC plant, but also to study more complicated systems, for example the Solar Dynamic Combined Cycle (SDCC) proposed by the author (Massardo, 1991) and by others (Ling and Oshima, 1991) . For SDCC plants the last two procedures described are particularly important to optimize and assess their performance.
The main areas where work must be done are: -receiver model improvement, particularly for peak transient analysis where the parameters change quickly. -improve the mass flow rate control system, not analyzed in great details here. -impact of a new radiator type on CBC and SDCC design, particularly the Liquid Droplet Radiator (LDR) systems. -analysis of the influence between CBC and Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) subsystems in the SDCC plant must be done, particularly taking into account design and transient influence of Waste Heat Recovery Exchangers (WHRE) .
